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Marine ecosystem models are used to investigate marine protected area (MPA) benefits for coral reef ecosystems located in
Raja Ampat, in the heart of the Coral Triangle. Field data from an integrated and diverse research project is used to develop a
spatial ecosystem model using Ecopath, Ecosim, and Ecospace modelling software. The ecological and fisheries responses of a reef
ecosystem to different levels of fishing effort restrictions inside MPAs are explored. The trade-offs of allowing some fisheries to
operate inside the MPAs versus designating the MPAs as no-take zones are highlighted. The results show that rapid rebuilding of
reef fish populations, especially the large charismatic species, requires no-take areas. Distinct trade-offs in spillover benefits are
observed between partially fished and no-take MPAs.

1. Introduction

A global review of the status of coral reefs found that several
coral reef ecosystems have declined; the review suggests
that management for status quo is a “weak” goal; rather
efforts should be made to restore the reefs [1]. Marine
protected areas (MPAs) have been advocated to rebuild
fish populations, mediate habitat damage, and preserve
ecosystem biodiversity [2, 3]. Review of empirical results of
the effects of marine reserves (i.e., no-take MPAs) shows
that on average the density, biomass, diversity, and size of
organisms are significantly higher inside the reserves [4].
Marine reserves appeared to promote an increased density
of exploitable fishes in reef ecosystems in the Philippines
[5, 6], the Caribbean [7, 8], and wherever they are adequately
implemented and enforced [9]. Modelling studies have also
demonstrated the biomass and spillover enhancing potential
of reserves [10, 11]. The type of response depends on the
species protected [12–14], location, size, spacing of protected
areas [15], growth of tourism, diving operations [16], and
other factors.

Coral reefs are magnificent marine ecosystems; their
incredible species richness and species composition play

an important role in the ability of the ecosystems to
respond to fishing and other stressors [17]. Fishing has
resulted in changes to the target and nontarget reef fish
communities [18–21]. Local abundances of coral reef fish are
also determined by the relative magnitudes of larvae recruit-
ment, colonization by juveniles and adults, predation, and
competition for refuges [22]. Similar to the changes observed
with fishing, recovery is also dependent on the competitive
balance and trophic composition of reef ecosystems [23, 24].
A spatial ecosystem model of the coral reef ecosystem can
offer insights into the complexity of relationships and suggest
options for management of MPAs. An important question in
designing MPAs for reef ecosystems is what level of fishing
restriction inside MPAs is necessary to obtain increased size
and abundance of reef fish species—could some fisheries be
allowed or should MPAs be designated as no-take zones?
And, are the responses similar for all reef fish species? The
objectives of this study are to explore different types of
fishing restrictions inside an MPA and the implications for
(i) resulting rebuilding effect on the fish populations inside
the MPA under full restriction or partial restrictions on
commercial and destructive fisheries, (ii) fisheries within the
spillover region and fisheries within the MPA under partial
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fishing closures, and (iii) the effect of adjacent (spillover)
fisheries on population dynamics within the MPA.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Area. Raja Ampat, in Eastern Indonesia, is located
in the heart of the Coral Triangle (Figure 1). The area
encompasses a variety of marine habitats including some of
the most biodiverse coral reef areas in the world [25, 26].
It is estimated that Raja Ampat possesses over 75% of the
world’s known coral species [27]. The coral reef ecosystem
is still relatively intact. A survey across 45 reef sites in
2002 in Raja Ampat revealed that 50% of reef sites were in
“excellent” to “good” condition measured in terms of fish
diversity, coral diversity, and coral cover, although some form
of stress or damage was observed on 85% of the surveyed
sites [28]. The predominant stressors were fishing pres-
sure (including destructive fishing methods), siltation, and
eutrophication/pollution. A decree by the Bupati (Regent) in
2003 declared Raja Ampat a maritime regency “Kabupaten
Bahari” [29]; the regency adopted the goal of improving the
welfare and prosperity of human communities by promoting
fisheries, conservation, and tourism [30]. Studies of fisher
perceptions in Raja Ampat showed that the fishers believed
that fish catch had declined over the past 10 to 20 years
[31, 32]. Concerned with the issues of fisheries manage-
ment and with the intention to develop environmentally
sound ecosystem-based policies, the government in 2006
set up a network of seven MPAs encompassing 44% of the
reef area. The Regency government also participated in a
collaborative project—the Birds Head Seascape Ecosystem-
Based Management (BHS EBM) project—involving three
environmental NGO partners—Conservation International
(CI), The Nature Conservancy (TNC), and World Wide
Fund (WWF)—in a science-based initiative in partnership
with local stakeholders and academic partners to explore
ecosystem processes relevant to management. Raja Ampat
ecosystem models were developed as part of this project
using the Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) modelling framework
[33–35]. With respect to marine protected areas, the research
questions explored were identified through discussions with
the Regency fisheries managers and scientific partners work-
ing in Eastern Indonesia. Ecological responses in three of
the seven MPAs (Kofiau 328 km2; Southeast Misool 943 km2;
Dampier Strait 202 km2) are investigated in this paper.
Kofiau is a small island with only a few fishing villages
(Figure 1), Misool is more densely populated island, is closer
to the industrial city of Seram, and has more fishing villages.
Dampier Strait is located between mainland Papua and the
Waigeo Island of Raja Ampat. Fishers from the Waigeo and
Batanta Islands of Raja Ampat and from Sorong, capital city
of Papua, fish in the Dampier Strait.

2.2. Ecopath with Ecosim and Ecospace Model of Raja Ampat.
The EwE modelling approach is used to build a coral reef
ecosystem model [33–35], and Ecospace is used for spatial
analysis of MPAs. EwE is a mass balance trophic simulation
model that acts as a thermodynamic accounting system
for marine ecosystems. Ecopath is a static snapshot of the

system [36] that maps the interspecies interactions through
predator-prey linkages. Ecosim is dynamic and allows
modelling of species composition changes over time [37,
38]. Ecospace integrates Ecopath and Ecosim across a two
dimensional spatially explicit domain [39, 40]. Following is
a brief description of the underlying Raja Ampat Ecopath
and Ecosim model which was used for the Ecospace model
presented here; an extended summary of data sources is
provided in Appendix A and more detail on data and model
development is documented in technical reports [34, 35].
Functional groups in EwE models are either species or
species groups that can be aggregated based on feeding guild,
habitat, body size, or other niche determinants. The Raja
Ampat EwE model has 98 functional groups—57 fish groups
representing 1203 fish species, 22 groups of invertebrates,
9 groups of mammals, turtles, or birds, 4 groups of
jellyfish or zooplankton, 4 groups of primary producers,
and 2 detritus groups (Table 2). With a limited number of
functional groups, we are forced to limit our representation
of noncommercial species (e.g., cryptobenthic species which
function predominantly as detritivores and small carnivores
in the reef ecosystem [41]). However, cryptic species are
aggregated into functional groups (e.g., small demersal fish
and small reef fish), and these functional groups would tend
to partly reflect the cryptic behaviour through vulnerability
parameters in Ecosim. Commercial importance of species
and their functional roles were considered in designing
the functional groups in the model—the groups were first
established based on literature [17, 25] and then revised at
a “model coordination workshop” with local scientists and
field staff held in 2007 in Sorong, Indonesia. The predator-
prey interactions between species were described by diet link-
ages. Stomach content analysis on fish purchased from the
markets in Sorong was used to inform the diet interactions
(source: Christovel Rotinsulu, Conservation International,
JL Gunung Arfak. No 45. Sorong, Papua, Indonesia. Email:
chris@conservation.or.id). For noncommercial species, a diet
algorithm was designed based on the FishBase diet table
[42] and the size of the fish in the functional group. For
invertebrate species, diet information was obtained from a
literature review. Reef monitoring SCUBA and snorkeling
diving transects on reef sites selected using a stratified
random approach were used to inform the biomass estimates
for several functional groups and coral coverage in the
model. Biomass for other functional groups was obtained
from previous reef surveys in Raja Ampat [43], estimates
from literature, and in some cases the EwE model was
allowed to estimate the biomass conditioned on other
constraints of diets and predation mortality.

The fishing gear types included in the model were se-
lected based on discussions with local fisheries experts and
on Indonesian fishery records and publications [44]. The
fisheries catch statistics were assembled from the Sorong Re-
gency Fisheries Office (Departemen Kelautan dan Perikanan,
DKP), the Raja Ampat Regency Fisheries Office, and the
Trade and Industry Office (Departemen Perinustrian dan
Perdagangan). Additionally, TNC field teams conducted aer-
ial surveys of fishing effort in Raja Ampat in 2006. Resource
use surveys on fishing gear, and vessels were conducted
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Figure 1: (a) Location of Raja Ampat in the coral triangle (source: The Nature Conservancy Coral Triangle Center http://www.coraltri-
anglecenter.org/en/page/coral-triangle). The blue shaded region shows the boundary of the coral triangle and the arrow points to the location
of Raja Ampat; (b) MPA boundaries. The figure shows the names and boundaries of the three MPAs on which the study is based (pink),
spillover regions (yellow), fishing villages (green), and MPAs not part of the analysis (white). Each cell in the map is approximately 2.56 x
2.57 km. The city of Seram mentioned in the text is located on mainland Papua towards east of Misool.

on Kofiau Island of Raja Ampat by a mobile monitoring
team from TNC (source: Andreas Muljadi (The Nature
Conservancy Coral Triangle Center. JL Gunung Arfak.
No 38, Kampung Baru. Sorong, Papua, Indonesia. Email:
amuljadi@tnc.org). Information on fishers and the species
they targeted was available from a coastal rural appraisal
on Kofiau and Misool [31]. Information on shark fishing
was available from fishing villages in Waigeo [45]. These
different sources of information were combined to estimate
the unreported catch in Raja Ampat [46], and these estimates
were added to the reported fisheries catch. The data were
collated into catch and effort time series and converted into
standard units for use in Ecosim. Two models were built to
represent the past (1990) and present (2005) ecosystems and
the models vulnerability parameters in the 1990 model were
tuned during the process of fitting the model to observed
time series data from 1990 to 2005. The 2005 EwE model was
initialised by transferring the trophic vulnerabilities from the
1990 model under the assumption of stationarity in foraging
behaviour from 1990 to 2005 (see [34]). Trophic vulnerabili-
ties are critical dynamic parameters used by Ecosim to define
density-dependent predator-prey functional relationships.
These parameters regulate the trade-off between hiding (low
predation mortality, low growth rate) and foraging (high

Table 1: Analysis of variance of biomass change in MPAs against
dispersal rates, trophic level, and adult versus juvenile life stages.

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr (>F)

Dispersal rate 4 9.40 2.35 6.26 0.0001 ∗∗∗

Trophic level 3 2.47 0.82 2.19 0.0914 .

Adult-Juv 1 3.07 3.07 8.17 0.0048 ∗∗

Residuals 159 59.68 0.38

Signif. codes: 0 “∗∗∗”, 0.001 “∗∗”, 0.01 “∗”, 0.05 “.”, 0.1 “ ” 1.

predation mortality, high predation mortality) behaviours.
The 2005 EwE model was used for fisheries policy analysis:
a synthesis of the model specifications and predictions is
published in Ainsworth et al. [33].

The Ecospace model presented in this paper is the spatial
extension of the 2005 EwE model of Raja Ampat—also
referred to as the base model and is built in order to explore
spatial research questions related to MPAs for coral reef
ecosystems. Previous authors have used Ecospace to explore
spatial questions [10, 39, 47–49]. In Ecospace, the study area
is represented using a grid of habitat types. Each functional
group is allocated to its appropriate habitat(s). Each cell in
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Table 2: Functional groups, habitat specifications, and dispersal rates in Raja Ampat Ecospace model.

Functional groups Reef
10 m

Isobath
20 m

Isobath
200 m

Isobath
Deep
>200 m

TL
Dispersal

rate
km·yr−1

Dispersal rate
reference

Mysticetae + + 3.49 10000 [92]

Piscivorous odontocetae + + + 4.22 1000 [93]

Deepdiving odontocetae + + 4.05 10000 [94]

Dugongs + + 2.00 300 (default)

Birds + + + + + 3.59 300 (default)

Reef associated turtles + + + 3.27 1000 [95]

Green turtles + + + + 2.20 1000 [96, 97]

Oceanic turtles + + + + 3.44 10000 [98]

Crocodiles + + 3.98 300 (default)

Adult groupers + 3.65 30 [56]

Subadult groupers + 3.70 220 [99, 100]

Juvenile groupers + 3.70 100 [59]

Adult snappers + 3.72 30 [56]

Subadult snappers + 3.66 350 [99, 100]

Juvenile snappers + 3.85 150 [59]

Adult Napoleon wrasse + 3.85 30 [56]

Subadult Napoleon wrasse + 3.62 100 (guess)

Juvenile Napoleon wrasse + 3.40 150 [59, 101]

Skipjack tuna + + + + 4.09 1000 [102]

Other tuna + + + + 4.05 1000 [103]

Mackerel + + + 3.79 1000 [104]

Billfish + + 4.44 1000 [105]

Adult coral trout + 3.88 6 [55]

Juvenile coral trout + 3.85 150 [59]

Adult large sharks + + 4.15 300 (guess)

Juvenile large sharks + + + 3.86 300 (guess)

Adult small sharks + + 4.28 100 (guess)

Juvenile small sharks + + 4.11 100 (guess)

Whale shark + + + + + 3.82 1000 [106]

Manta ray + + + + + 3.74 1000 (guess)

Adult rays + + + + 3.31 1000 (guess)

Juvenile rays + + + + 3.42 1000 (guess)

Adult butterflyfish + + 2.97 5 [54]

Juvenile butterflyfish + 2.77 10 [107]

Cleaner wrasse + 3.30 3 (guess)

Adult large pelagic + + + + 3.89 500 [108]

Juvenile large pelagic + + + 3.64 500 [108]

Adult medium pelagic + + + + 3.62 300 (guess)

Juvenile medium pelagic + + + 3.45 300 (guess)

Adult small pelagic + + + + 3.59 200 (guess)

Juvenile small pelagic + + + + 2.63 200 (guess)

Adult large reef associated + 2.95 50 [54, 56, 57]

Juvenile large reef associated + 3.06 150 [59]

Adult medium reef + 3.08 50 [54, 56, 57]

Juvenile medium reef + 2.38 150 [59]
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Table 2: Continued.

Functional groups Reef
10 m

Isobath
20 m

Isobath
200 m

Isobath
Deep
>200 m

TL
Dispersal

rate
km·yr−1

Dispersal rate
reference

Adult small reef associated + 2.76 30 [54, 57]

Juvenile small reef associated + 2.70 100 [59]

Adult large demersal + + + + 3.21 200 (guess)

Juvenile large demersal + + + 3.47 200 (guess)

Adult small demersal + + + 3.61 100 (guess)

Juvenile small demersal + + + 3.22 100 (guess)

Adult large planktivore + + + + 3.39 200 (guess)

Juvenile large planktivore + + + + 3.48 1000 [108]

Adult small planktivore + + + 3.23 200 (guess)

Juvenile small planktivore + + + 2.52 1000 [108]

Adult anchovy + + + 3.31 500 (guess)

Juvenile anchovy + + + 2.14 500 (guess)

Adult deepwater fish + 3.83 300 (default)

Juvenile deepwater fish + + 3.37 300 (default)

Adult macro algal browsing + 2.47 50 [54]

Juvenile macro algal + 2.16 100 [59]

Adult eroding grazers + 2.45 50 [54]

Juvenile eroding grazers + 2.71 100 [59]

Adult scraping grazers + 2.16 5 [54]

Juvenile scraping grazers + + 2.33 100 [59]

Detritivore fish + + + + 2.24 50 (guess)

Azooxanthellate corals + + 2.50 2 [52]

Hermatypic scleractinian + 1.30 1 [52]

Non reef building + 1.30 2 [52]

Soft corals + + 1.75 2 [52]

Calcareous algae + 1.00 2 [51]

Anemones + 3.15 5 (guess)

Penaeid shrimps + + + + 2.51 100 [109]

Shrimps and prawns + + + 2.02 30 [110]

Squid + + 3.49 300 (default)

Octopus + + + 3.40 50 [111]

Sea cucumbers + + + 2.00 20 [51]

Lobsters + + + + 3.23 20 [51]

Large crabs + + + + 2.95 20 [51]

Small crabs + + + 2.51 20 [51]

Crown of thorns + 2.47 20 [51]

Giant triton + 3.34 20 [51]

Herbivorous echinoids + + + 2.00 20 [51]

Bivalves + + + + 2.20 20 [51]

Sessile filter feeders + + + + 2.32 20 [51]

Epifaunal detritivorous + + + 2.00 20 [51]

Epifaunal carnivorous + + + 2.92 20 [51]

Infaunal invertebrates + + + 2.01 20 [51]

Jellyfish and hydroids + + + + + 3.10 300 (default)

Carnivorous zooplankton + + + + + 3.18 300 (default)
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Table 2: Continued.

Functional groups Reef
10 m

Isobath
20 m

Isobath
200 m

Isobath
Deep
>200 m

TL
Dispersal

rate
km·yr−1

Dispersal rate
reference

Large herbivorous + + + + + 2.00 300 (default)

Small herbivorous + + + + + 2.00 300 (default)

Phytoplankton + + + + + 1.00 300 (default)

Macro algae + + + 1.00 20 [51]

Sea grass + + 1.00 6 [51]

Mangroves + 1.00 5 (guess)

Fishery discards + + + + + 1.00 10 (default)

Detritus + + + + + 1.00 10 (default)

the habitat grid hosts its own Ecosim simulation and is linked
through symmetrical biomass flux in four directions. The
two essential components of an Ecospace model are therefore
the habitat map of the region and the parameters that govern
dispersal rates of the species across the habitat map.

2.3. Habitat Map. The habitat map is based on GIS informa-
tion assembled by the Birds Head Seascape Ecosystem-Based
Management (BHS EBM) project as well as oceanographic
and biological data from the literature. The Raja Ampat
Ecospace map is 100 × 120 cells and describes an area about
256 km east to west and 321 km north to south; each cell rep-
resents an area of 2.56× 2.57 km, or approximately 6.57 km2,
at midlatitudes. The north-westernmost coordinate lies at
129◦ 12′ E, 0◦ 12′ N, and the south-easternmost coordinate
lies at 130◦ 30′ E, 2◦ 42′ S. Five aquatic habitat types
are used in the Raja Ampat Ecospace model (Figure 2).
The habitats are based on bathymetry, with 10, 20, 200,
and >200 m isobaths and reef distribution. There were two
constraints as to why a higher habitat resolution could not
be used in the analysis: (i) since each cell in the habitat map
covered about 6.57 km2, partitioning between different reef
types would require a finer resolution of habitat cells, (ii)
many of the functional groups included in the model are
aggregate groups containing many species (e.g., “small reef
fish”), and at this coarse level of grouping it was difficult
to apportion the different functional groups to different
types of reefs. Bathymetric information was obtained from
Indonesian nautical charts collected by the BHS-EBM project
in GIS files (contact: M. Barmawi, TNC-CTC. Jl Pengembak
2, Sanur, Bali, Indonesia). Habitat areas for reefs are based
on more recent BHS EBM project GIS outputs [50].The GIS
shapefiles were converted to ASCII formats which could be
incorporated into Ecospace. Simple heuristic rules were used
to assign the functional groups to their preferred habitats.
Reef species were associated with reef habitats, large pelagic
species like tuna were associated with broad depth ranges,
and small planktivorous species were associated with reefs
and continental shelf waters (Table 2). The exchange rate of
biomass between the cells is determined mainly by dispersal
rates in combination with the habitat type in adjacent cells,
and group foraging and predator avoidance behaviour [39].
Availability of optimal or suboptimal habitat in adjacent

cells and dispersal rate parameters of the functional groups
determine the dispersal of the functional group into adjacent
cells. Optimality depends on the density of prey and
predators—prey availability and predation pressure in the
cell are both ascertained based on parameters inherited from
the Ecopath and Ecosim models.

2.4. Dispersal Rates. Dispersal rates represent net residual
movement of functional groups on an annual basis and
are not related to swimming speeds (see Walters et al.
[39] for more details). For reef fish, the dispersal rate is
most heavily influenced by the motility and duration of the
larval phase, advection rates for propagules as related to
local hydrodynamics, and by the degree of natal-area fidelity
in breeding populations. The dispersal rates also reflect
the degree to which random movements and exploratory
behaviour lead to colonization. The dispersal rate parameters
in Ecospace are used to calculate the fraction of biomass
of the functional group in the cell that would move into
the adjacent cell at the next time step (adjusted by the
availability of optimal and suboptimal habitats) and hence
are important in generating the spatial distribution of
organisms in the ecosystem. The higher the density gradient
between two cells, the greater is the movement from one
cell to the other. The dispersal rates (Table 2) were adjusted
according to the movement patterns of functional groups
based on published literature and expert comments made
by Dr Neil Gribble (contact: Queensland Dept of Primary
Industries & Fisheries, Northern Fisheries Center, Cairns.
Email: Neil.gribble@dpi.qld.gov.au). The following is a brief
description of dispersal rates used for corals and reef-
associated fish in the model.

Dispersal rates for coral species range from 1–3 km·yr−1

based on observations that coral reefs primarily self-seeded
with highest settlement density at 500 m distance from the
adult population [51]. The value also considers the con-
clusions of Sammarco and Andrews [52] that coral recruit-
ment declined logarithmically with distance from the reef.
However calculations based on stored energy and settlement
time have shown that coral larvae are capable of long-
distance dispersal [53]. The dispersal rates for adult reef fish
range from 5 to 50 km·yr−1. Studies have concluded that
butterfly fish “spent their entire lives associated with a small
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Figure 2: Raja Ampat Ecospace habitat map. Each cell in the map is approximately 2.56 × 2.57 km.

portion of the reef” [54]. Similar results were observed for
angelfish and surgeon fish [54, 55]. Groupers range within
20 km [54]; Lutjanidae range within 20 km [56]. However,
several other studies have indicated higher dispersion ranges
[55, 57, 58] but the values chosen (grouper 30 km·yr−1,
snapper 30 km·yr−1) were based on expert consultation with
Dr Neil Gribble. Other groups of adult reef fish in the model
were assigned dispersal rates of 50 km·yr−1 based on studies
that concluded that fishes of families Siganidae, Caesionidae,
and Pomacentridae are highly mobile [56, 57], though other
families like Haemulidae do not disperse long distances
[54]. Dispersal rates for juvenile reef fish range from 100 to
150 km·yr−1 [59]. Other studies suggest that fish larvae are
retained “at natal reefs”, in a range of 30 km [55, 60]; however,
maximum suggested distance of larval transport from one
reef to another is 219 km [61]. The lengthy spawning
migrations were not considered because the dispersal rate in
Ecospace does not represent directed migration pattern. The
high dispersal rates chosen for juvenile reef fish functional
groups essentially capture the dispersal behaviour of larvae
and juveniles.

2.5. Spatial Distribution of Fishing Effort. Ecospace estimates
the amount of fishing effort occurring in a map cell by
assuming an ideal free distribution (IFD) of fishing effort.
Under this assumption, profitable areas, such as areas
possessing high resource abundance or near shore areas
with low sailing costs, are targeted by a larger number of
fishers than less profitable areas [62]. When establishment
of an MPA causes export of fish into the adjacent areas,
these areas would receive higher fishing efforts owing to
the improved profitability of these zones; higher fishing
effort has been empirically observed on reserve boundaries

[63, 64]. Recognising that fishing effort dynamics is impor-
tant to consider when evaluating MPAs and spillover regions
[64], the locations of the fishing villages were provided as
inputs in the Ecospace map (Figure 1) and were used to
calculate the fishing cost. The locations were obtained from
the administrative map of Raja Ampat [50].

2.6. Ecosystem Effects of Fisheries Restrictions inside the MPAs.
The following paragraphs describe the three types of fishing
restrictions employed in the Raja Ampat MPAs (Figure 1)
in the Ecospace model. The fisheries in Raja Ampat include
spear fishing, reef gleaning, shore gillnets, driftnets, per-
manent and portable traps, spear diving, diving for live
fish, cyanide fishing, blast fishing, trolling, purse seining,
pole and line, hook and line, lift nets, and shrimp trawls.
The following fisheries were assumed to be commercial:
driftnet, diving for live fish, diving with cyanide, blast fishing,
trolling, purse seine, and pole and line. The other gear types
were assumed to be primarily artisanal: spear and harpoon,
reef gleaning, shore gillnets, permanent trap, portable trap,
diving with spear, and set line. The distinction between
artisanal and commercial catch is difficult to draw due to the
unreported and unregulated nature of Raja Ampat reef fish
fisheries and widespread casual local trade. The gear types
were chosen to highlight the distinction between fishing
sectors that require low capital investment and/or whose
products are destined for a small-scale local market versus
fishing sectors that require high capital investment and/or
whose products are destined for regional or international
market. Capital-intensive fishing methods such as compres-
sor diving and fisheries that produce a high value product
suitable for export, such as cyanide fishing, were assumed to
be commercial. Blast fishing and cyanide fishing represent
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destructive fishing methods in Raja Ampat. The following
three levels of fishing restrictions were imposed in the
MPAs: (i) No-take zone (no fishing allowed), (ii) commercial
fisheries restricted (artisanal fisheries allowed), and (iii)
destructive (blast fishing and cyanide) fisheries restricted.
At the end of 20-year simulations, ecosystem recovery was
examined through changes in biomass density and catch
density of reef fish inside the MPAs and catch density in the
spillover regions (two-cell wide region adjacent to the MPAs
(Figure 1)).

3. Results

3.1. Reef Fish Biomass Density inside MPA. For the purpose
of summarizing the results, the reef fish species in the Raja
Ampat Ecospace model were aggregated into 3 categories:
large reef fish, medium reef fish, and small reef fish. Status
quo scenario refers to the situation when fishing was not
restricted in the MPAs, and fishing mortality in the 20-year
simulation period remained constant at the baseline fishing
mortality in the 2005 EwE model initialization. Under status
quo the biomass density of large and medium fish decreased
relative to baseline biomass density (2005 EwE model) in all
the MPAs. This indicates that current levels of fishing will
lead to further declines in the biomass density of large and
medium reef fish species. In Misool and in Dampier Strait,
the small reef fish were observed to increase under status quo
scenario.

When destructive fishing alone was restricted, reef
fish benefited relative to the status quo scenario, but the
restriction was not sufficient to ensure rebuilding of the
large and medium reef fish from their baseline biomass
density levels (Figure 3). Under restriction of all commercial
fisheries, a modest rebuilding of large reef fish population
was observed in all MPAs (Kofiau 15%, Misool 8%, and
Dampier Strait 28%). A definite increase in biomass density
of large reef fish was observed only when all fishing was
restricted (Kofiau 67% increase, Misool 92%, and Dampier
Strait 112%) (Figure 3).

A trophic cascade was evident in all the MPAs. In
response to increased biomass density of large reef fish,
the biomass density of medium reef fish decreased, thereby
releasing the small reef fish from predation. Medium reef fish
increased above their base levels only in the Dampier Strait
MPA in the “no fishing” scenario. Compared to the “status
quo” scenario, the decline in medium reef fish was lower
under fishing restriction scenarios, but the benefits of the
MPAs were dampened by increased predation pressure from
large reef fish. In Misool and in Dampier Strait MPAs, the
highest increase in small reef fish (∼140%) occurred when
all commercial fishing was restricted. When all fishing was
closed, the increased predation pressure caused a decrease in
the biomass density of small reef fish in Dampier Strait and
Misool.

Ecospace model results were sensitive to dispersal rates
(Figure 4). The change in biomass density of fish functional
groups under complete fishing restriction in the MPA
was analysed using an ANOVA. For the ANOVA, disper-
sal rates were grouped into five categories (<30 kmyr−1,

30–50 kmyr−1, 50–100 kmyr−1, 100–200 kmyr−1, and >300
kmyr−1), trophic level of the species was grouped into four
categories (2–2.5, 2.5–3, 3–3.5, and >3.5), and a distinction
between adults and juveniles was made. The results of
the ANOVA (Table 1) showed that effects of dispersal
rate and adult-juvenile distinction were significant, and the
trophic level effect was significant at α = 0.1. Prominent
rebuilding effects were seen in species with low dispersal
rates (<30 km·yr−1), especially in the lower trophic level
functional groups. The rebuilding effect was also related to
the adult or juvenile life stage—in general juveniles showed
lower rebuilding levels in comparison to adults.

3.2. Reef Fish Catch inside MPA and inside Spillover Regions.
Under status quo, biomass density and catch of large reef
fish (Misool 49%, Dampier Strait 24%) and medium reef
fish (Misool 41%, Dampier Strait 43%) decreased from the
baseline (EwE 2005) levels. The decrease in predator biomass
density caused a subsequent increase in biomass density and
catch of small reef fish in Misool and in Dampier Strait
MPAs (Figure 5). Small reef fish yield increased in Misool
and in Dampier Strait MPAs. The response in the Kofiau
MPA was different—small reef fish density did not increase
and the catch of small reef fish declined from the base levels.
However, catch of small reef fish increased in the Kofiau
spillover region under all scenarios. The opposite result was
observed in the Misool spillover region—the catch did not
increase in any scenario. The results indicate that fishing
mortality outside the reserve affected rebuilding and catch
inside the MPA. Catch and biomass density inside the MPAs
were explained by the difference in spillover catch from
Kofiau MPA versus Misool MPA.

The trade-off was not apparent in Dampier Strait.
The spillover catch was higher than baseline under status
quo, no commercial, and no destructive fishing scenarios,
but the catch levels were similar in these scenarios and
did not increase with increasing fishing restrictions. When
destructive fishing was restricted, the biomass density and
catch of small reef fish increased inside the MPA. When
all fisheries were restricted in Dampier Strait, large reef
fish and medium reef fish biomass density increased, the
increase predation pressure on small reef fish was probably
responsible for the decline in catch within the spillover.

4. Discussion

4.1. Reef Fish Biomass Density inside MPA. The functional
groups in the model with low dispersal rates responded
most to protection from MPAs. Other researchers have
made similar observations [65–68]. The exchange rate across
MPA boundaries is recognized as an important characteristic
according to both empirical [69] and other modelling studies
[11, 49] in determining the success of the MPA. Species-
specific or functional group-specific dispersal rates are not
very well known. The uncertainty in the dispersal rates used
in the Ecospace model therefore has huge implications on
the application of model results to the real world. While
some researchers have found that dispersal rates might
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Figure 3: Relative biomass density changes inside the three analysed MPAs after 20-year simulation using Ecospace model. The graphs show
the change in biomass relative to the base (2005) biomass of large, medium, and small reef fish. The fishing restriction scenarios are shown
on the horizontal axis: NF: no fishing, NC: no commercial, ND: no destructive, and SQ: status quo. Black bars represent large reef fish, white
bars represent medium reef fish, and grey bars represent small reef fish.

be approximated by flow characteristics and reef geomor-
phology [70], others studies have not found correlations
with environment and hydrographic variables [71]. Other
studies have related dispersal to “pelagic larval duration” [72,
73] or extent of relatively homogenous (genetically) meta-
populations [74]. Relating dispersal rate to life history [75]
would be highly opportune from a modelling perspective.
This is a highly vibrant field and the increasing depth in
understanding of dispersal will help build better models and
improve development of spatial management guidelines. In
comparison to reef fish species relatively less information
was available on dispersal of nonreef fish populations, and
in this paper the Raja Ampat Ecospace model was used in
this paper to evaluate the impacts on reef fish populations. In
order to use the Raja Ampat model for a similar evaluation
of MPA benefits, especially for nonreef fish populations, the
authors recommend that the dispersal rates be revisited and
improved based on reviews [76] or more recent estimations
of dispersal rates. Incorporating a sensitivity analysis on the
dispersal rates in Ecospace will lead to a better understanding
of the implications of the uncertainty on the results and
monitoring existing, and experimental closures will increase
understanding of actual dispersal rates [68]. It is clear that
for more mobile organisms, the optimum size for closed

area increases. There is thus no “one” optimum size for an
MPA; the decision on size depends on the major species for
which the protection is aimed. Costello et al. [77] showed
that improved information on dispersal rates of species could
increase the size of closures and improve zoning between
habitat closures and fished areas. New approaches designed
to protect far-ranging pelagic species include protecting
demographically critical areas where the populations have
higher vulnerability [78] or temporary spatial closures with
the location of the closed areas changing during the course of
the year [79].

In Ecospace, the larvae are assumed to recruit to the same
location as adults; thereafter the dispersal rates determine the
spread of the larvae into adjacent cells. Since many of our reef
fish groups were aggregated, we were not able to differentiate
very well between responses of different species of juveniles
and are able to predict only overarching responses. Juveniles
showed lower rebuilding than adults because even under
protection scenarios juveniles experienced predation from
adult reef fish groups in the model. Even when the juveniles
are only a small portion of the diet of the adults, the larger
biomass density of the adults combined with the rebuilding
effect of MPAs on adults resulted in maintenance of the
predation pressure on juveniles. Migration in and out of the
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Figure 4: Influence of dispersal rate on biomass density change. The relative change in biomass of fish functional groups obtained in the
three analysed MPAs after 20-year simulation using Ecospace model under no fishing scenario was combined and grouped into five classes
according to the dispersal rates (shown on x axis). The four panels group the functional groups by trophic level ((a) 2–2.5; (b) 2.5–3; (c)
3–3.5; (d) >3.5) Box plots (grey: adults and yellow: juveniles) are drawn to show the range in biomass change.

system is handled implicitly by the ecotrophic efficiency term
[37], which effectively describes the amount of mortality
incurred outside of the system. Portions of the diets of
migrating species can be classified as import such that the
energy from within the system is used only partially by
the migrating species. EwE assumes that growth rate within
and outside are the same [38]; thus dynamics outside the
modelled area do not influence the population dynamics
within the model (except in cases where such influences are
explicitly modelled using forcing functions [80–82]).

The increase in biomass density of large reef fish inside
the MPA depressed the population of medium reef fish
leading to an increase in biomass density of small reef fish.
The trophic cascade in MPAs has also been reported in other
studies using Ecospace [66] with high predator densities
and low prey densities inside the MPA. A comparison of

unfished reef versus fished reefs has shown that a larger
population of higher trophic level species “overwhelmed the
fish assemblages so that the biomass pyramid was inverted”
[83]. A review of empirical studies documents several cases
where increase in dominance of larger predatory species was
observed [16]. When all fisheries were restricted, medium
reef fish did not increase above the base levels; however,
the biomass density was higher than when all fisheries
were allowed. Trophic cascades could be a reason why
population increases of midtrophic level species in an MPA
may be moderate. Midtrophic level species will respond
to protection when the release from fishing pressure is
greater than the increase in predation pressure under MPA
protection. However, changes in size structure of midtrophic
level species due to reduced fishing pressure in an MPA could
offset the “negative impacts of enhanced predation” [24].
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Figure 5: Relative catch changes inside the three analysed MPAs and spillover regions after 20-year simulation using Ecospace model. The
bars show the change in catch relative to the base (model initialization for 2005) catch of large, medium, and small reef fish inside the MPAs
(left panel) and spillover (right panel) under fishing restriction scenarios shown on horizontal axis: NF: no fishing, NC: no commercial
fishing, ND: no destructive fishing, and SQ: status quo fishing. Black bars represent large reef fish, white bars represent medium reef fish,
and grey bars represent small reef fish.
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4.2. Reef Fish Catch inside MPA and inside Spillover Regions.
Another clear result from the Ecospace analysis was that
a no-take area was needed for rebuilding the population.
Compared to partial fishing restrictions, the increases in
biomass density observed when the MPAs were set as no-
take were much higher. A similar result was obtained in
an analysis of dolphin populations in Ionian Sea—when
no fishing was allowed, rebuilding of dolphin populations
occurred, but the dolphin populations showed only a small
increase when the artisanal fisheries were allowed [66]. It
has been suggested that higher fishing effort in the spillover
region encourages spillover [84], implying that fisheries
adjacent to an MPA can drain the MPA of the rebuilding fish
biomass [65]. Among the three spillover regions compared,
the relative increase in fishing effort in the spillover region
was highest in Kofiau—the same MPA showed lowest levels
of rebuilding. Spillover fisheries have also been referred to as
“fishing the line” and have been found to have implications
on the density of fish inside the reserve, especially on the
boundary of the MPA [85]. This effect is predominant when
the no-take areas are small [86–88] or when the target species
are highly mobile [85, 89].

We have discussed the overarching patterns but we
were unsuccessful in describing the reasons for several
observations (e.g., increase in biomass density of medium
reef fish in Dampier Strait MPA). This is probably because
different habitat distributions between the MPAs combined
with dispersal rates lead to differences in predator-prey
interactions causing variation in biomass dynamics. Fish
catch was a combined result of spatially varying biomass
dynamics; fishing effort is thus dependent on how well the
assumption of ideal free distribution represents real fishing
effort distribution. If it is expected that fishers from different
villages differ in their preference for distance travelled, more
realistic predictions would probably be obtained by mapping
fishing grounds from each fishing village [90].

From a management perspective, the main finding is
that no-take areas are essential for rebuilding. In cases
where spillover catch increases (e.g., Kofiau), it would
be appropriate to establish no-take areas; in order to be
successful the placement of these zones would probably need
to accommodate spatial property rights [91]. Where spillover
catch does not increase (e.g., Misool), establishing a no-
take regulation may not be viable. Spillover is expected to
be limited when the MPA boundary follows the habitat
boundary [15]; this could be a reason for the observation
in Misool spillover region. The succeeding research question
would be regarding the minimum size of individual no-
take areas that permit rebuilding while compromising for
spillover fisheries.

5. Conclusion and Management Implications

The results have implications on MPA design—whether a
buffer zone should be placed between the closed (no-take)
and open areas. Spillover would depend on the type of
fisheries allowed in the buffer zone and the trophic cascade
effects. If the buffer zone fisheries are, for example, artisanal
hook and line fisheries, then they might target only the top

predator species in the buffer zone and not dilute the
spillover of other reef fish and pelagic fish. More modelling
effort is needed to understand whether buffer zones would
enhance or dilute the spillover effects. It might be possible
to design MPA zoning in concordance with the dispersal
rate of species (e.g., [112]). Additionally, very selective gears
might be allowed in the respective buffer zones. Spillover
from a reserve would also depend on distance from the
reserve [113], on nonfisheries aspects like tidal flow and reef
morphology [69], and on whether fishers enter the spillover
habitat area and find it suitable to fish [114].

Success of MPAs will depend on “understanding of the
spatial structure of impacted fisheries and ecosystems” as
stated in [115] and echoed 5 years later by [116]. Rapid
rebuilding of reef fish populations requires no-take areas.
When some forms of fishing are allowed inside the MPA,
rebuilding is a slower process, especially for the larger reef
fish species. Higher fishing effort in the spillover region
encourages spillover [84], but high spillover could drain
the MPA of the rebuilding fish biomass [65]. Benefits of
rebuilding fish populations, partially operating fisheries, and
spillover across the MPA boundaries each will be differently
favoured by different MPA designs.

Appendices

A.

Extended summary of data sources (excerpt from [34] and
[35]).

A.1. Raja Ampat Ecopath with Ecosim Model. The Raja
Ampat model describes the region from 129◦12′ E and 0◦12′

N to 131◦30′ E and 2◦42′ S. This large-scale model includes
all the waters of Raja Ampat. The functional groups represent
reef-associated fish identified by McKenna et al. [25], as well
as pelagic and deepwater fish occurring in Eastern Indonesia.
In order to be included in the model, a fish species had to
be listed in Fishbase (FB) [42] both under the “Indonesia”
country code (FB country code 360) and the “Papua New
Guinea” code (FB country code 598). That information is
found on the “DemersPelag” (habitat) field of the “Species”
table in the FB database.

A.2. Functional Group Designations. Ninety-eight functional
groups are used to represent the marine ecosystem of Raja
Ampat. These include mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, inver-
tebrates, plants, zooplankton, phytoplankton, and nonliving
groups such as fishery discards and organic detritus. High-
order food web dynamics are carefully represented in the
Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) models in order to provide
reliable forecasts concerning the impacts of fisheries on coral
reefs. Important predatory, herbivorous, and commercial
fish tend to be allotted into highly specialized functional
groups, while basal organisms are generally aggregated. At 98
functional groups these are complex models, but we believe
that this approach is necessary in order to provide sufficient
resolution to capture important processes occurring on coral
reefs.
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A.3. Fish Functional Groups. Because of the enormous
amount of differentiation in life-history, morphology, and
feeding guilds that appears within coral reef fish families,
delineating functional groups by fish family is impractical
and may be unwise. Through evolutionary convergence,
similar niche specializations can be present in unrelated
taxa; or a single fish family may include multiple functional
niches. The specific group structure in a EwE model is largely
subjective and should be tailored to satisfy specific require-
ments of the investigation. Therefore, most of the functional
groups developed for the preliminary Raja Ampat ecosystem
models are based on the functional role that the fishes
play in the ecosystem, with additional groups configured to
allow the representation of important commercial, social,
and ecological interests. The important specializations were
determined based on the ecological literature available for
coral reef ecosystems (e.g., Bellwood et al. [17]) and through
expert communication.

There are 1203 fish species represented in the RA model.
The common and scientific name of each species is presented
in Table A.1.1 in Ainsworth et al. [34] along with their
assigned functional group. The fish species are apportioned
into 57 functional groups, of which 30 represent unique
species or species groups. The remaining functional groups
correspond to various juvenile, subadult, and adult life
history stages included in the model to represent ontogenetic
feeding, mortality, and behaviour.

Fish functional groups may be designed to represent
specific functional roles (e.g., grooming by cleaner wrasse,
algae mediation by herbivorous echinoids), to represent
species of commercial interest (e.g., skipjack tuna, groupers),
or to cover the wide diversity of fishes in aggregated species
groups (e.g., large reef-associated fish). Fish have been
allocated into functional groups based also on body size
(e.g., small, medium, and large groups), feeding guild (e.g.,
planktivorous and piscivorous), and habitat (e.g., pelagic,
demersal, reef-associated). The rationale behind functional
group designation is provided in Table A.3.1 in Ainsworth
et al. [34].

A.4. Basic Parameterization. The data needs of Ecopath can
be summarized as follows. Four data points are required
for each functional group: biomass (in t·km−2), the ratio
of production over biomass (P/B; in yr−1), the ratio of
consumption over biomass (Q/B; in yr−1), and ecotrophic
efficiency (EE; unitless). Ecopath also provides an input
field representing the ratio of production over consumption
(P/Q; unitless), which users may alternatively use to infer
either P/B or Q/B based on the other. Each functional group
requires 3 out of 4 of these input parameters, and the
remaining parameter is estimated using the mass-balance
relationship [38]. A biomass accumulation rate may be
entered optionally; the default setting assumes a zero-rate
instantaneous biomass change. P/B was determined based
on the sum of the natural mortality rate (M), estimated
using the empirical formula of Pauly [117], and some fishing
mortality rate (F), which is an assumed fraction of M. As
a guideline, heavily exploited species were assumed to have
an F approximately equal to M, while moderately exploited

species were assumed to have an F equal to M/2 or less. Q/B
was taken preferentially from the literature or as estimated in
FB. Estimates of Q/Bs from FB sources were accepted if the
data is based on a study of similar temperature to Raja Ampat
(28◦C ± 2◦C). For each fish species, the Q/B value was taken
directly from FB, if available from the “PopQB” field of the
“QB” table. Otherwise, an empirical relationship based on
feeding mode [118] Pauly (1986) was used to estimate Q/B
for each species.

A.5. Data Sources.

A.5.1. Biomass. Where possible, reef health monitoring data
is used to set the biomass of fish functional groups directly.
Recent biomass data is obtained from reef health monitoring
studies around the Kofiau and Boo Island groups (A. Mul-
jadi. TNC-CTC. Jl Gunung Merapi No. 38, Kampung Baru,
Sorong, Papua, Indonesia 98413. Email: amuljadi@tnc.org.
Unpublished data) and Misool Islands (M. Syakir. TNC-
CTC. Jl Gunung Merapi No. 38, Kampung Baru, Sorong,
Papua, Indonesia 98413. Email: msaykir@tnc.org. Unpub-
lished data). Reef health monitoring studies conducted
snorkeling and SCUBA transects in monitoring sites selected
by a stratified random approach after the methodology of
Jolly and Hampton [119] (see [120]). Transect sites in Kofiau
and Weigeo were selected randomly with replacement from
among a population of sites that occur at 3 km intervals
along the coast line. One-third of the sites were selected
for examination. This is an intensive sampling regime
compared with previous TNC efforts in Komodo National
Park [120]. Five dive transects are conducted at each site
monitored. Herbivorous fish are counted at 4 and 8 m
depth. For herbivores >40 cm tail length (TL), the family
is also recorded as surgeonfish (Acanthuridae), rabbitfish
(Siganidae), or parrotfish (Scaridae). Piscivorous fish are
counted at 12 m depth. The divers searched for 8 piscivore
families, but representatives from only 5 were recorded
in Kofiau: Carangidae, Serranidae, Lutjanidae, Scombridae,
and Sphyraenidae. Body lengths and abundance recorded in
transect studies were converted to biomass density estimates
by calculating the total body weight of observed individuals
using length-weight (L/W) relationships and dividing the
biomass by the area scanned in the transect. For several
functional groups where this data was not available, biomass
density estimates based on COREMAP [43] Raja Ampat reef
transect data were used.

A.5.2. Diet. In November and December 2006 an analysis of
fish gut contents was conducted in Raja Ampat by CI staff
and two students from the State University of Papua (contact:
Christovel Rotinsulu. CI. Jl.Gunung Arfak.45.Sorong, Papua,
Indonesia. Email: chris@conservation.or.id). The protocol
for obtaining samples, dissecting stomachs, and analyzing
the results is presented in Appendix C.2 of Ainsworth et
al. [34]. Briefly, fish were purchased at markets and the
stomachs removed, or else fishers were paid a fee in order to
extract the stomachs. Stomachs were preserved in formalin
and later dissected in the lab. Prey items were weighed
and identified to the species or family level. The diets of
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predator fish families are converted to percent composition
values and scaled to total 100%. Assumptions made while
converting components to percentages are as follows: fish
included in the diets of several species were listed as small
coral fish. We therefore split the fish component into the
following groups: large reef associated (20%), medium reef
associated (20%), small reef associated (30%), macroalgal
browsers (10%), eroding grazers (10%), and scraping grazers
(10%). Entries for shrimp were divided equally between
the two shrimp groups, “penaeid shrimps” and “shrimps
and prawns”. There were sand and coral fragments in the
diet of several families of fish sampled. Half of this amount
was assumed to be biogenic, originating from the hard
coral functional group “Hermatypic scleractinian corals”; the
other half was assumed to be sand and was omitted from the
diet matrix. We assumed that those species that ate hard coral
would also eat soft coral and nonreef building scleractinian
corals. We assumed that those species would eat about half
as much of soft coral and nonreef building coral. Entries
for unidentifiable brown liquid were omitted from the diet
composition. For functional groups where stomach sampling
data was not available, a diet algorithm was used. The
algorithm determined likely prey species for each predator
based on habitat cooccupation and gape size/body depth
limitations, determined the fractional contribution of each
prey species according to a size-based vulnerability function,
and aggregated the values to produce a predator-prey diet
matrix at the functional group level.

A.5.3. Fisheries. The preliminary gear types included in
the RA model were selected based on discussions with
local fisheries experts and on Indonesian fishery records
and publications (Departemen Pertanian. Jakarta; Subani
and Barus, 1989; Andreas Muljadi, Obed Lense, Reinhart
Poat, Arif Pratomo. TNC-CTC. Jl Gunung Merapi No. 38,
Kampung Baru, Sorong, Papua, Indonesia 98413. Personal
communication). This information was then updated using
local surveys conducted by TNC and CI.

A.5.4. Fisheries: Aerial Survey. TNC field teams conducted
the aerial survey of fishing effort in Raja Ampat. The survey
was conducted in two phases; the first was from January
9 to 13, 2006; the second was from October 18 to 22,
2006. There were 10 flights in each phase to cover all the
waters of Raja Ampat. The survey recorded the following
point features: vessels (transport, fishing, industrial, tourist,
others, unknown), fish cages, fishing shelters, fish platforms,
FADs (rumpon), whales, dolphins, manta, dugong, and tuna
feeding/bait schools. The size of the vessels, the type of
engine, and the type of activity the vessels were engaged in
were also noted. The results from the aerial survey were used
as an input in estimating the IUU catches, and hence this
data contributed to the improvement of the catch matrix
in the model. Protocol for the aerial photography survey is
provided in Mous [121]; highlights of the aerial survey results
are provided in Barmawi [122]. An online interactive map
is available to access the georeferenced aerial photography
(http://www.rajaampat.org/); alternatively, a two-DVD set
of photographs is available through the TNC Bali office

(contact: Joanne Wilson, TNC CTC. Jl Pengembak 2, Sanur,
Bali, Indonesia joanne wilson@tnc.org).

A.5.5. Fisheries: Resource Use Survey. The resource use survey
for Kofiau island in Raja Ampat was conducted by TNC
field team for Raja Ampat (Andreas Muljadi. TNC-CTC.
Jl Gunung Merapi No. 38, Kampung Baru, Sorong, Papua,
Indonesia 98413. Unpublished data). The survey consisted
of a mobile monitoring team that travelled by boats to
the fishing villages around the Kofiau island and also
intercepted fishers in the waters around Kofiau. The survey
was conducted on 8 days between December 2005 and July
2006. The marine area around Kofiau was divided into 6
sectors totaling an area of 2350 km−2 (the average area of
each sector: 390 km−2). The survey collected information on
number and names of vessels observed, the type of activity
they were engaged in, the engine types, and the gears used
when the vessels were found fishing. They also noted the
composition and quantity of the fish catch. In addition to
monitoring vessels, the survey also monitored fixed gears that
included karambas (floating net cages) and temporary huts
on water.

A.5.6. Fisheries: Coastal Rural Appraisal Survey. A coastal
rural appraisal was conducted by TNC in 22 villages across
Kofiau and Misool Islands of Raja Ampat in 2004 [31].
Villagers were interviewed about their education, health,
their source of livelihood (fisheries), and the threats to the
livelihood sources. The report provided valuable information
about target species, the different types of gears, and gear
use in the communities. A similar survey was conducted by
Conservation International across Raja Ampat to update the
information on fisher population in Raja Ampat.
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